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Executive Summary

Ecommerce world has been a huge part of our world now. Facebook, twitter, Instagram, Gmail, various apps has been a daily driver to our life right now. As these sites are offering different kinds of products promotions to us customers. These sites have become one individual sites from which the sellers are easily selling their products and buyers are getting their demand fulfilled by ordering at home. Starting with home suppliers to electronics, accessories, food, property, vehicles. Bikroy.com com is a one stop to their consumers where buyer and seller can both meets. Their integrated management planning is extremely well planned and a vital too for Bikroy to be the largest market place in Bangladesh. Here the market specialist uses different promotional tools like TV ads, Radio Ads, Mobile marketing, Search engine optimization, digital and analog Billboard, Newspaper ads, content developing, email marketing, viral marketing etc. the operational management system works so hard to bring he right people for this job. As they believe, it is easy to find an employee but hard to find a dedicated employee. Bikroy.com has started its journey in 2012 and in a very shortest possible time it has become the largest online seller in our country. Though Bikroy has extreme competition in the market however they have been able to keep their market position intact.

The way the process of Bikroy’s property management works is that sellers provides the visuals, detail and the address of their property and has to take a premium or plus membership from Bikroy. Then they are provided with a code that can be used to post their ads in the app site. The total report carries the details about Bikroy.com and the management process of property department. It includes the history, vision, mission, functions of this company. Operational functions of property department, how the staffing process happening, membership acquisitions etc. The report also carries relevant theory why there is a market gap, porters five force analysis.
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CHAPTER 1

1.1 Introduction (company profile)

Using internet has been growing at a rapid pace in Bangladesh. Now a days it has a significant role in our life. Recent studies say that there are 20 billion people who has access to internet for communication in Bangladesh and it is also growing at a rapid pace every day.

Therefor the e-commerce sites are also growing at a high speed. There are third parties like Bikroy.com is a place where buyer and sellers meet through installing a free app. Bikroy.com has turned into a market place where sellers come with the aim to interact with the buyers. As this website provides the fastest buying and selling approach to their users.

1.2 Mission of Bikroy.com:

Bikroy.com’s mission is to add value to their clients and to the company. To develop a learning culture that increases innovation by contributing in the welfare and economic prosperity of the people and the community. Also to develop a sustainable working environment that will help employees’ growth.
Vision of Bikroy.com:

To build the leading online market place in underserved markets and creating sustainable value for the community.

They are working to secure their position to their compaction and staying one step further provide a secure place to create the one and only largest ecommerce market place in Bangladesh

Objective of Bikroy.com:

The objective to serve the market through its operation management system. The goal is to reach everyone and every corner of Bangladesh and perform as the best e-commerce media in Bangladesh.
CHAPTER 2

2.1 Property operation management of bikroy.com

The property operation system is the most crucial operation system of Bikroy.com. The team works mostly in fields. They have to visit four to six client every day. Providing them the benefits for using Bikroy as their third party after taking membership. The property management system follows two sets of packages for the members who usually comes through company. And for rest personal products there are separate cost management system.

Onboarding new members and keeping the existing members is an everyday challenge for this department. As property selling is a slow process and takes a lot of time, consumers sometimes gets upset with keeping patience. However, there are around 250 ads which are being posted daily on the property category. This operation is also being handled by the field sales and after sales management system. Total there are eight FS in Dhaka, two in Chittagong, three in Sylhet and five in other small regions of Bangladesh. Property team has been given their own sim from human resource department for communication.

2.2 Job responsibilities

As an intern, my contribution was worth over a three-month period, where my task was to serve my team members with the utmost support and help them to ease their workload. I was mainly taken as an intern to help the team in their working processes.

The pattern was rotated among these two teams during my internship which are:

- Field Sales Team (FS Team)
- After Sales Team (AS Team)
As a part of FS Team of property, my day to day task was to observe how many different types of brand of property post ads on the website and input data on them on their web tracker.

**Data 1:** customer satisfaction service calls

Secondly, I was responsible as assigned team lead to find and onboard potential leads who can join the business through taking different membership packages.

**Data 2:** new membership acquisition campaign
I was also responsible for analyzing the current sales market of property on different social plots and make a comparison with our website. I was directly in touch with clients to analyze the issues, drawbacks and recommendation for building longer relationship with clients.

Data 3: Membership acquisition

As a part of After Sales Team, I was engaged with the existing clients, providing they service with ad posting, response ideas and payment renewal.

2.3 Functions of the Department

The property department used work in two division which are:

- Field Sales Team
- After Sales Service Team

1. Field Sales Team

The field sales team is assigned for all the operational activities of the team. The team finds out all the potential leads or clients and visits them physically to sell the membership packages to those clients and give them all the necessary services the clients require initially.

2. After Sales Service Team

After field sales team brings and provides service to the clients for a month. All the clients are transferred to after sales team where AS team give regular phone calls to clients to know if the clients are facing any issues regarding posting ads. How much they are getting response. if they are facing
any issues while posting ads or collecting renewal payment from the clients. Therefore, they assist them with any issues regarding clients’ accounts.

2.4 FIELD SALES POLICY

Field Sales objective

Field Sales (FS) objective is to acquire new members to Bikroy and grow their membership revenue incrementally.

- Field Sales work is divided into two parts:

1. Onboarding new members

When the Field Sales Executive approaches a potential member for the first time, a sales script is given to following as a guideline for the first discussion. A sales flyer and a proposal paper is handed over to the potential member.

2. Upselling to existing members

Post onboarding the new member the client gets transferred to After Sales where they manage the clients’ experience on Bikroy.com. Field Sales executive’s contacts with their clients to upsell to a premium membership.

Bonus KPIs & Performance Policy

The vertical head is responsible for the weights between the bonus targets are kept. The field sales lead is responsible for communicating the exact bonus targets by the latest 5th of each month. Everybody’s KPIs should be transparent within the team. If an executive fails to meet his/her KPIs for 3 consecutive months, a counseling session or an improvement letter is given out to the executive. If the executive does not improve, the executive gets terminated in the process.

Standard Operating Procedure for Field Sales

Daily stand-ups: Daily stand-ups within the Field Sales team happens every day at the same time. In the daily stand-up everybody goes through what they did yesterday and what the plan is today. The purpose of this is to ensure that executives are making progress and so that the team leader can support the executive with solutions to problems.

Location responsibilities (DS): Field Sales executives are assigned specific geographical locations to operate in. There are overlap between executives. The executive cannot have clients in other locations other location. If an executive gets a client outside of their location, they are to hand them
over to the other executive responsible for that location. The purpose of this is to ensure that, the executive can visit as many clients as possible within one working day and maximize output.

**Frequent contact with clients:** Field Sales executives spend a lot of time together with a client. That is how sales are made. Below minimum of daily meetings and phone calls to clients required:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Department</th>
<th>Minimum number of daily meetings</th>
<th>Minimum number of daily phone calls to clients</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Marketplace</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vehicles</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Property</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jobs</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Dress code:** All Field Sales executives wear the Bikroy branded outfits (polo shirt/Fatwa/Windbreaker). For specific client meetings, the executive wears a formal outfit but maximum 1 day per week.

**Sell bell:** Each time a larger sell is made, the responsible executive has to ring the bell so that the entire office can hear. The purpose of this is to boost the team motivation.

**Membership, vouchers, and listing sales price & policies**

Field Sales are incentivized to sell membership, vouchers and display ads and have to follow the written policies to sell those services.

**Display Banner Policy**

The objective is to push Field Sales and Key Account Managers to sell display banner ads is to utilize their existing relationship and get more business from the top clients in each vertical.
Here is the display banner request form, pitch presentation, SLAs and price list for Field Sales.

**Procedure of property banner selling:**

Offer only Display Banner products to their own members only after offering their core service Membership and Vouchers. Corporates, MNCs, FMCGs are to be managed by the dedicated Ad Sales team. In the case of a banner deal is above BDT 50,000 in monthly revenue, the Field Sales executive needs to consult and takes approval from Ad Sales head to maximize the revenue. However, they cannot sell display banner ads where the relationship is already established by the Ad sales team. However, the department who has the best or oldest relation with the client should handle them.
2.5 After Sales

After Sales (AS) objective is to nurture existing paying members and reduce churn from them. After Sales activities are:

- Giving members the service that they need to get the value from Bikroy.
- Welcome calls & letters to new members
- Ensure that the member is posting ads on Bikroy
- Ensure that the member is using the free top ads/bump ups that come with the membership package
- Posting ads on behalf of members
- Updating shop content
- Reminding clients about membership fees and schedule collector to collect the fees, if member unwilling to pay electronically.
- Trying to convert monthly payments to 3 or 6 months membership.
- Trying to win back pre-churn members

2.6 Pre-churn:

A member that has been churned out for 3 months or less. On the 4th month of the member not being a part of Bikroy, Field Sales can approach that member and try to win-back. When After Sales collectors are having issues with collecting revenue from the member, the Field Sales executive might be contacted to resolve issues. If a Field Sales executive wishes to update shops on behalf of members, Field Sales executive need to fill in the Membership Admin Management form. Note that the sales ID from must be given in the form to update admin. AS will settle the sales after the 1st service call which will be within 2 working days of updating the admin.

2.7 Cash collection from members

A sale is considered only if the payment is collected against it. Payment collected against all sales should be submitted to Bikroy.com Ltd. Bank account or to the Finance team, post creating new sales entry in the CRM. Finance will update the final sales number in our CRM.

Chapter 3: After Sales Policy (property)

OBJECTIVES
The objective is to reduce churn from paying members through excellent after sales service, with the introduction of a Call Centre based support function, while increasing revenue through voucher sales and upsell.

**DEFINITIONS**

**Existing Clients:** Once a member has been transferred to After Sales, he becomes an existing member, unless he churns out and is brought back on-board after a gap of 3 months.

**New Sales:** A member who is not previously been with Bikroy or a member who had churned out and is brought back on-board after a gap of 3 months.

**Pre-churn:** A member that has been churned out for 3 months or less

**3.1 OPERATIONAL ACTIVITIES**

After Sales has the responsibility to call members for

- Verification/welcome call
- Service call and
- Payment/Renewal reminder call.

**3.2 VERIFICATION CALL/LETTERS TO NEW CLIENTS**

- Verifying membership details
- After successful verification, After Sales settles the sales in the MMS.
- If verification is unsuccessful due to members being unreachable or any reason against the membership sales policy, membership gets deactivated and doesn’t counts as a new member.
- Sharing details of the membership package (e.g. ad limit/month, membership fee for the entire package, monthly membership fee, discounts, how to pay online, EMI availability to monthly payment members to try and convert them to longer term memberships etc.)
- Educating them on how to post their ads and what constitutes a quality ad.
- Convincing members to use at least 50% of their monthly ad limit by week# 2 of availing a membership, to get the desired response from interested buyers. A week after the 1st service call, Executive regularly checks whether the new member has posted the required number of ads or not. If the ad number hasn’t increased, Executive contacts the client again to solve problems, if any and encourages him/her to post an increased number of ads.
• Emailing a **Welcome Letter** with membership details.
• If the member is unreachable, executive has to call 6 more times within the next 3 consecutive days.

3.3 MONTHLY SERVICE CALL

This call is service oriented and these are completed within the 1st 10 days of the month. Each member receives one service call per month. During the service call:

• Members are inquired for reasons of low engagement on Bikroy
• Members are inquired about assistance/support required in posting ads
• Collector/FS executive visit are scheduled if a problem can't be resolved through the call

A list of members who hasn’t purchased vouchers in the last few months are shared with AS Executives. They try to convince each and every member to purchase vouchers. Executives gets a monthly target & bonus on voucher sales and upsell. Members are also informed if his/her membership is to be renewed the same month. This is to ensure the member has enough time to make necessary preparations for the renewal. After Sales makes minimum 2 calls to reach unreachable members. If unreachable, an SMS shall be sent to the member to specify why we called. After Sales always uses a script for service calls.

3.4 PAYMENT REMINDER/RENEWAL CALL/COLLECTION

This call is a reminder for payment of membership fee and renewal of membership. An SMS is sent to the member, 2 working days prior to the date for payment reminders and 7 working days prior to the date for renewal reminders. If a Collector is to be sent for the collection of cash/ cheque, the appointment gets a must check.1 working day after the call, at the very least. Appointment details must be updated in the Tracking Sheet for the Collector to track. Appointments must be confirmed by After Sales by 11 am of the morning of the appointment.

If payment isn’t received by the scheduled payment date, the membership gets deactivated manually by After Sales. An SMS sent to members requesting them to pay if they want to reactivate their account. Member details are updated in Deactivation Sheet, which is shared with all Verticals for follow-up at their end. If a client pays membership fees by issuing a cheque, After Sales reminds the client that his/her cheque is going to be submitted 1 day prior to actually submitting the cheque to Bank. A “thank you” SMS is to be sent to the member after payment has been received. Unreachable
members are sent an SMS reminding them of their membership fee due date and requesting them to make a payment. The progress of the payment collection are found in the individual After Sales KPI Tracker to track the results.

3.5 MONTHLY CALL SCHEDULE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9</th>
<th>1 0 1 1 2 1 4 5 1 6 1 7 8 1 9 2 0 2 1 2 2 2 3 2 4 2 5 2 6 2 7 2 8</th>
<th>2 9</th>
<th>3 0</th>
<th>3 1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Service calls</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reminder cycle</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

3.4 LEADS FOR AFTER SALES

At the beginning of each month, the monthly settled data for the previous month are collected from team leader. These are the leads for After Sales for that month. A list of prospective members are shared with After Sales, to whom they are allowed to sell vouchers and upsell to.

3.5 PRE-CHURN MANAGEMENT

After Sales is responsible for pre-churned leads and gets three months from the time of membership expiry for win back. After 3 months, the member termed as 'churned' and open to be assigned to FS If a pre-churn member wants to come back on a monthly basis, within 1-4 months of non-payment of membership fees and if they have availed Bikroy services, they have to pay their previous dues and the member won’t be considered as new sales. If a pre-churn member wants to come back on a 3/6 monthly basis, within 1-3 months of non-payment of membership fees and if they had availed Bikroy services, their previous dues may be exempted. The member are not considered as new sales. The lead base can be either be a member who churned out before (e.g.: churned out 1 month ago) or members who have not renewed their membership. Probable reasons of churn and convince them to return to Bikroy. Updating tracker with detailed comments. Pre-Churn field visit executive visits for any membership renewal or win-back, as required.
3.6 ADMIN, PACKAGE, SHOP MANAGEMENT, MEMBERSHIP & VOUCHER SETTLEMENT

After Sales is responsible for updating membership admin, creating/editing shops, membership package upgrades/downgrades, voucher and membership settlement. All such requests are followed through within 24 hours of submission (except Friday and govt. holidays). For voucher settlement, Field Sales shares the voucher sell ID 1 day before the last working day. Revenue generated by After Sales (collected membership fees or fees of upgrading membership, through Collector or online) are credited to the specific After Sales Executive, as well as, to the related Collector & FS Executive.

3.7 QUALITY ASSURANCE PROCESS FOR AFTER SALES

QA randomly check 5% to ensure that this policy is being followed through. 1. Membership Sales Policy after Sales are responsible for bringing back pre-churned members. If a pre-churn member wants to come back on a monthly basis, within 1-3 months of non-payment of membership fees and if they have availed Bikroy services, they have to pay their previous dues and the member will be considered as existing sales. If a pre-churn member wants to come back on a 3/6 monthly basis, within 1-3 months of non-payment of membership fees and if they had availed Bikroy services, their previous dues may be exempted. The member are considered as existing sales.

Churned Members
If a member who had churned out 4 consecutive months ago comes back to Bikroy, s/he will be counted as a new member.

Existing Members
If an existing member subsequently wants to upgrade or take on a longer-term membership, it is the Vertical Head’s decision whether s/he will be counted as existing member or new member. If a member’s 3- or 6-months membership contract has expired and s/he wants to renew, it will be counted as an existing member. There may be a cap on the number of upsells an executive can do in a month. This will be decided by the respective Vertical Head. If a member has informed After Sales that s/he can’t continue the next month, the admin is discontinued on the 1st of the next month and Compliance informed accordingly.

3.8 Price list that FS & AS FOLLOWS FOR PROPERTY MANAGEENT
# Business Membership Products & Pricing

**Select Location & Category (double-click) --> Dhaka: Bicycles and Three Wheelers**

## Premium Services

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Service</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Top Ad Price</td>
<td>399</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bump up Price</td>
<td>199</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Business Plus

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Service</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ad post limit</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monthly Price</td>
<td>1,499</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Free vouchers</td>
<td>300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quarterly Price with discount (10%)</td>
<td>4,047</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Free vouchers</td>
<td>901</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Half Yearly Price with discount (25%)</td>
<td>6,746</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Free vouchers</td>
<td>1,802</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Business Premium

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Service</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ad post limit</td>
<td>300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monthly Price</td>
<td>3,749</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Free vouchers</td>
<td>1,125</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quarterly Price with discount (10%)</td>
<td>10,121</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Free vouchers</td>
<td>3,374</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Half Yearly Price with discount (25%)</td>
<td>16,868</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Free vouchers</td>
<td>6,747</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Buying vouchers in bulk

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Voucher Balance</th>
<th>Save</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1,999</td>
<td>2,199</td>
<td>10%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3,599</td>
<td>4,139</td>
<td>15%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Price</td>
<td>Voucher Balance</td>
<td>Save</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2,897</td>
<td>3,187</td>
<td>10%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3,600</td>
<td>4,140</td>
<td>15%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20,000</td>
<td>24,000</td>
<td>20%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30,000</td>
<td></td>
<td>25%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Membership Fee Structure**

Membership & Promoted Ads structure/fee remains the same. In time executives review the structure accordingly.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PACKAEGS</th>
<th>Dhaka: Services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Business Plus</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ad post limit</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monthly Price</td>
<td>2,499</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Free vouchers</td>
<td>299</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quarterly Price with discount (10%)</td>
<td>6,747</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Free vouchers</td>
<td>898</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Half Yearly Price with discount (25%)</td>
<td>11,246</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Free vouchers</td>
<td>1,795</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Business Premium</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ad post limit</td>
<td>300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monthly Price</td>
<td>5,999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Free vouchers</td>
<td>1,800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------------------</td>
<td>-------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quarterly Price with discount (10%)</td>
<td>16,197</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Free vouchers</td>
<td>5,399</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Half Yearly Price with discount (25%)</td>
<td>26,996</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Free vouchers</td>
<td>10,798</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Discounts applicability for Plus and Premium

Cash upfront (entire agreement money), Monthly payments by members shall be without discounts.

Price includes 5% VAT. Any change in VAT rate will result in change in Price

---

**Selling process**

Both FS & AS are entitled to sale promoted ads. To maintain efficiency both follows a client list which is divided among executives. Every 2 months Business lead reshuffle the client list, to maintain the expected strike rate. Voucher Post onboarding the new member, the clients are transferred to After Sales where they manages the clients' experience on Bikroy.com. Field Sales executives can be in contact with their clients to upsell to a premium membership, duration of membership (3/6 month), additional vouchers or display banners.

**3.9 Staffing/Team**

---

**3.10 Welcome call/Letters to New Clients**
Verify membership details

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Valid Email Address</th>
<th>Valid Contact Number</th>
<th>Talked with member?</th>
<th>Valid/Complete Address</th>
<th>Admin Up</th>
<th>Welcome letter sent?</th>
<th>Free Voucher code Sent</th>
<th>Shop Created</th>
<th>Verification Status</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Verified</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

If verification is unsuccessful due to members being unreachable* or any reason against the membership sales policy, they are immediately communicated with responsible FSE for justification. FSE expected to mitigate the issue and assist in retaining the activation of membership. If FSE fails to response, membership gets deactivated. Share details of the membership package (e.g. ad limit/month, membership fee for the entire package, monthly membership fee, discounts, how to pay online, EMI availability to monthly payment members to try and convert them to longer term memberships etc). Educate them on how to post their ads and what constitutes a quality ad. Convince members to use at least 50% of their monthly ad limit by week# 2 of availing a membership, to get the desired response from interested buyers. A week after the 1st service call, Executive checks whether the new member has posted the required number of ads or not. If the ad number hasn’t increased, Executive contacts the client again to solve problems, if any and encourage him/her to post an increased number of ads. Then, Email a Welcome Letter with membership details is provided.

**Quality Assurance Process for after sales**

QA always randomly check of the phone call records to ensure service/payment call quality. Compliance randomly check to ensure that this policy is being followed through. Vertical lead checks the Weekly KPI Tracker to track the KPI performance of AS agent.

**Key Account Manager (Top Tier)**

Key Account Manager Position has been created with the objective of maintaining the top brands/clients within vertical with special care & grow business from them incrementally. These clients have been considered as top in terms of brand value, product quality & marketing expenditure. Property **KAM client list** contains the number of client’s are entitled to avail special services in order for us obtaining business from them.
Chapter 4

Internship Outcome/ Issue Analysis

4. My job description:
4.1 Problems/challenges faced/identified in the workplace

- Practical work environment differs in many cases from the traditional bookish knowledge; everything does not exactly match with theoretical knowledge as they perceive it to be, hence it took about weeks for me to start working smoothly with their operations.

- It was very challenging to understand the coordination of the work process & practical functional flow initially of the work process. Although I was able to understand it, by closely observing the interactions between.

![Fig2: pre churn management call record sheet.](image-url)
• By working in different circumstances such as working as a part of both AS and FS Teams, I had to develop my communication skills in a diversified way.
• Firms work pressure very fluctuates due to its nature of work, which taught me to work under extreme pressure.
• Faced difficulties while working with excel sheets because I had no prior differences and but with time was able to do it perfectly.

Fig 3: pre churn management call sheet

• I was not provided with a proper sitting arrangement for weeks, hence it was quite difficult to work with proper concentration and motivation.
• During my everyday entry, I had to wait for the security team to open the gate for me because they didn’t provide me with any identification card and technical access such as finger prints like the other employees.

Through my understandings I have observed few challenges of the firm:

• As it is a service firm, communication with clients is often challenging.
• Feedbacks are generated from clients and people take it as trends & follow it. Bikory.com always needs to be updated along with it to satisfy them.
• Often time, the clients do not get that they cannot get offers from the company which makes them leave the service. There for they provide unreasonable demands to the company
• Incorporating these unreasonable feedbacks keeping up with the business is a constant challenge.

4.2 Annualizing the issue(s) based on relevant theory:

As Bikroy.com is an e-commerce based organization, working in the client servicing field was very challenging. Therefore, identifying the do’s and don’ts was very tough. The focus of my assigned
work was speaking with the client and onboarding and providing service to them. So, while working with them, I faced few complications while directly engaging with clients and reporting back to my team.

In order to proceed with my work, I was asked to know clearly about the services they offer and how they function. At first, I faced many problems while communicating with them, e.g. while receiving feedback on deliverables, etc. But through our Client Service team coordinators guidance I was able know about them precisely. But there is a constant bureaucratic hierarchy that was needed to be maintained, which made my work more difficult. Because to gain an information, I would have to climb through to the hierarchy and it was difficult and quiet problematic. I had to understanding their work process & practical functional flow of the work is very unorthodox, the process itself was very hard to pick and understand at the starting. But through seer time and the process of gaining knowledge, it became very clear. I was a bit puzzled while following up on the client’s feedback as these are certain time done verbally or through social media messaging. Usually for smaller brands, there aren’t any brand guidelines that are given out to the agencies, which was problematic for me as an intern as I didn’t have sufficient information about the brand, so as a result in being implementation process quality was declining. All the problems identified in the workplace are related to communication errors between Bikroy.com and their clients.

Therefore, to solve these above-mentioned problems we are required to be identified with the help of Customer Gap of Service Quality:

![Fig4: service gap model](image)

To analyze the rest of the issues based on a relevant theory, I chose second topic which is Porter’s five force model as a relevant theory. This theory was based on the conviction that there are five forces which determine the competitive intensity and attractiveness of a business market. This theory helps us to know where the power lies I this business industry or market. This necessary for both understanding the strength of an organization’s current competitive position, and the strength of a
position that an organization may look to move into in near future. This analysis helps us to know whether this business is profitable for future competitive market industry. by understanding where the power is we can also identify the strength of a business and weakness. Therefor with weakness we can find threats that might come with time in market. However we can also look for possible opportunities to overcome the weakness of our market or business.

**Threat of new entrants:** E-Commerce industry are just growing and expanding rapidly in our country, threat of new entrants is very high. It shows how easy to enter in an industry. Companies like bproperty and newspaper ads are the biggest threats. as more people are watching the ads they forget to visit Bikroys page for property buy and sell. The main causes of this threat are:

- The amount of capital which is need to enter this industry is very low for bikroy.com
- Clients can change different online E-Commerce mediums instantly.
- Products are mostly same. So a client can easily switch between different portals whoever they want, there the biggest threat is the customer’s themselves.
- For open an E-Commerce business, there is such no strait rules and regulation from government. So, it’s easy to get a trade license for this type of business.
- If anyone has an amount to invest they can easily open up a business in Bangladesh.

**Bargaining power of supplier:** For the property industry supplier bargaining power is different, based on the industry which is growing with new companies and markets. As a new growing industry bargaining power of supplier is comparatively high as suppliers are selling their product higher priced to their buyers. Overall, suppliers have moderate bargaining power in property industry.

**Bargaining power of buyers:** As I mention above for this industry bargaining power of buyers is different. Buyers are always demanding more product/property feature with lower price. As a new growing industry bargaining power of buyer is high, and the reason for higher price is:

- For an e-commerce industry, it has plenty number of other industries or markets for similar business and if any buyer wants they can switch to other industries easily. Therefore, clients have all the power to negotiate with the seller.

**Threat of substitutes:** The threat of substitute is where a consumer can switch for better service. in the property industry threat of substitute is high.

- In advertising industry, there are very well-known agency like, bproperty, Amaderkontho, Prothom alo, TV ads. Those are considered as a strong substitute for Bikory.com property vertical.
- Consumer loyalty for this industry is very low, they have many options for this reason they can easily move to other companies for better and fast services.
• There are many well-known and established competitors against Bikroy.com like bproperty, Daraz, Facebook. And Facebook has been considered as the biggest competition for Bikroy’s property department.

**The SWOT ANALYSIS**

The swot analysis is evaluated through the strength, weakness, opportunities and the weakness of a business venture. The SWOT analysis of bikroy.com carries specifying the object of the business venture of external and internal factors.

**Strengths:** The property operation are mostly customer to. They customers can easily communicate as the sellers became customers to bikroy.com first and take membership’s to sell their products through bikroy.com. Bikroy’s another strength is their banner. This brings fifty percent revenue to the department as their targeted audience is all Bangladeshi people it is easy to visit them properly. This app has option to use both Bangla and English communication. Hand on hand payment system is available on the other hand banking, EMI, credit card system is available too for smooth operation.

**Weakness:** The lack of global reach is a major weakness of bikroy.com. Customer has to open multiple id to memberships from 2019, November. Sometimes lack of support makes the customer leave the service. The need of advance payment method derives customer to continue the membership.

**Opportunities:** Bikroy has the opportunities to eliminate the threats of the competitive competition. As they are bringing their new operation Bikroy ‘FLATMATE’. This new feature has plenty of opportunities to eliminate completions from markets.

**Threats:** The biggest threat is the customer themselves. As they can choose any services. When they find lack of services from the management or field service team they decide to leave and take services from other competition of Bikroy.

**Chapter 5**

**ANALYSIS OF DATA AND FINDINGS**

1.
GENDER

- Here men are using bikroy.com more than women.
- However the ratio are close enough.
- Men using bikroy.com 58 percent and women 52 percent of the time.
Age Group

- Form the pie chart I found out that age 25-28 are the most users of bikroy.com
- 20-28 age group are comparatively using less then 25-28 age group.
- However 15-20 age group are the least users of bikroy.com

3. **Familiarity with E-Commerce**

- From the charts it can be said that majority of the people know about e-commerce and they are familiar with e-commerce.
- There are 38 percent population who have moderate idea about E-commerce.
- 22 percent of the population have no knowledge about ecommerce.
Familiarity with Bikroy.com.

- 46 percent of the population have reported that they have a moderate knowledge about Bikroy.com
- 47 percent of the population said they are very familiar with bikroy.com
- 17 percent of the population has no knowledge about bikroy.

How do you pay to buy products and services?
Transaction System

- 85 percent of the population are continuing their payment system in cheque or in cash.
- 24 percent of the population are continuing with online card or bkash payment method.

6.

![Frequency of using bikroy.com chart]

Frequency level

- The chart shows that majority of the population are using bikroy.com regularly.
- 30 percent of the population are using bikroy.com infrequently.
- 34 percent of the population are using bikroy.com frequently.

7.

![What makes Bikroy.com different then other competitors chart]
Competitors

- Bikroy.com is has out come their compitition through easy transation system.
- However very few population are using bikroy.com because of the name of the brand has made.
- A portion of the population are using Bikroy.com for their promotional activities.

8.

Customer satisfaction

- 66 percent of the population have reported that they are satisfied with Bikroy.com in a moderate level.
- Other 18 percent of the population have reported that they are not satisfied with bikroy.com
- 16 percent of the population have agreed that they are satisfied with bikroy.com

9.
**Reasons to choose Bikroy.com**

- From the survey we came to know that majority of the population are interested to use bikroy.com
- Very few 25 percent has reported that they are using bikroy.com for the easy process
- 30 percent of the population are using because of popularity bikroy.com has made

---

10.

**Is bikroy.com services quality better than other competitors?**

- STRONGLY AGREE: 188
- AGREE: 12
- NEUTRAL: 2
- DISAGREE: 2
- STRONGLY DISAGREE: 0

---

**Competitors**
• Majority of the population agreed that bikroy.com has been serving quality survives then the competitors.
• Few of the population has strongly agreed that they have been serving quality survives then the competitors.

11.

Purchasing system
• 60 percent of the population agreed that it is easy to purchase from bikroy.com.
• 10 percent of the population strongly agreed that it is easy to purchase from bikroy.com.
• 23 percent of the population are neutral that it’s easy to purchase from bikroy.com.
Convenience

- Majority of the population agreed that bikroy.com is convenient for them
- Strongly disagreed by 18 percent of the population that the service is not convenient enough for the customers.

What quality about bikroy.com you find attractive?

- Service: 41%
- Name: 22%
- Other: 37%
Access Convenience

- 41 percent of the population agreed that they are using Bikroy.com because of its service
- 22 percent of the population agreed that they are using Bikroy.com because of its service
- 37 percent agreed that they are using bikroy for overall service and products they are providing to bikroy.com

Customer Satisfaction

- In the chart it can be said that customers are satisfied with bikroy.com
- However there are very less amount of people who are dissatisfied with bikroy.com.

5.1 Discussions

I have collected one hundred and ten responses on the topic “customer satisfaction survey of Bikroy.com’s product and services. According to the survey 52% men and 58% women are using bikroy.com services. According to the findings, I have collected one hundred and ten responses on the topic “customer satisfaction survey of Bikroy.com’s product and services. The survey was based on thirteen questions. Familiarity with e-commerce are 50%, non-familiarity 22%. People who have a little idea about e-commerce is are 38%. Form the findings it I found that customer satisfaction is in average level. Most of the customer who are using bikroy.com is for their convenience. I also found out that customers are using bikroy.com as the company has made strong position in the market and they have gained customers trust. Customers have a trust on the service the company has been
providing for the last seven years. Majority of the customers use bikroy.com as their services are better than other companies in the market. 60% of the population agreed that it is easy to purchase from bikroy.com. 10% strongly agreed that it is easy to purchase from bikroy.com. 23% disagreed that it is easy to purchase from bikroy.com. 28% were neutral about purchasing from bikroy.com. However from the survey it can be said that bikroy.com has been providing convenience to their customers. Better quality provider than the competitors are agreed upon majority. 50% of the population reported that the reason behind using bikroy.com is their ad campaign. 29% of the population said popularity of the website is the reason for using bikroy.com. 23% choose Bikro.com for the easy access. 50% of the population reported that the reason behind using bikroy.com is their ad campaign. 23% of the population reported that the reason behind using bikroy.com is their ad campaign. 4% of the population because of other reason they choose bikroy.com website or the app. Therefore we can say that Bikroy.com has made it easy to access to for their consumers. However from the survey I have also found that majority of the people are using bikroy.com for their ad campaigns and for the name itself. There’s a huge population who are not using Bikroy.com as they think it has become a commercial platform for the customers. I have found that the Satisfaction with bikroy.com services are moderate on 66%, 18% people agreed they are not satisfied and 16% of the population are satisfied with the service. There for it can be said that bikroy.com has been succeeded providing quality services. Satisfaction with bikroy.com services are moderate on 66%, 18% people agreed they are not satisfied and 16% of the population are satisfied with the service. However, after the survey I have acknowledged that the customer service is less developed. Few population reported that they have been using Bikroy.com for the brand name only.

5.2 Recommendation

Bikroy.com is one of the most excrecent and biggest market place in Bangladesh based on E-Commerce in the service, however its eventual focus is to be a more enterprising marketing firm. Following recommendations can be contemplate in order to become a more successful firm in the near future as per study:

- They need to strengthen their customer service skills. They should always focus on their work process as some employees do not visit their customers on the correct date and staying updated with modern trends & new demands of clients and get feedback to their clients.
- They should all together strengthen their managerial division as their work process is very different and do not match the value shared .if they can be strong as a management, the more they help organization their work, the better they will function for their vison for property department.
- They should always build strong relationship with their clients as from services calls clients complains are more than compliments.
- The company/property vertical should hire young people who can bring new energy to the workflow and to the team.
- Since,2018 they had a huge revenue loss they should be more engaged to CSR activities to increment their work in the industry and to be more engaged in the current market activities. Also they should encourage the employee with bonuses systems to be more motivated towards their work.
5.3 Conclusion and implication

Though being an under-developed country, the property development is getting larger, more people are interested to buy property now than ever before. People are more likely visit technological sites to rather than going outside looking for the product. Everyone has the power to use internet on their computer and mobile phones. These positive indicators are promoting the anticipation of e-commerce in Bangladesh. It’s difficult to change people’s behavior in purpose to transacting online especially in Bangladesh, where people are not used to technology and the internet. However, in the past seven year, the response form the public has been overwhelming as property department has now more than a million customers, and 250 ads getting posted every days. In spite of various hurdle Bikroy.com’s property segment has established in Bangladesh. The department is extremely happy to seeing the outcome and they are looking forward to do better job to face the difficulties.

The purpose of this report is to portray my understanding of the work done and experience gathered during the entire phase of the internship program. It aims to find out how constructive the learning experience has been in preparing an individual intern for the intense challenges those are about to emerge in the real life corporate world. Therefore, this report has been prepared to reflect the overall knowledge and understanding gathered during the internship period.
APENDIX

Questionnaire

- A survey of 110 population were collected from Facebook, email system on overall service of Bikroy.com.

1. Gender
   - Male
   - Female

2. Age
   - 15-20
   - 20-24
   - 25-28
   - 29-32

3. Are you familiar with E-commerce?
   - Yes
   - No

4. Are you familiar with bikroy.com?
   - Yes
   - No
   - Maybe

5. How frequent do you use the website or the app?
   - Infrequent 1 2 3 4 5 very frequently

6. What payment method do you use?
7. Are you satisfied with their services?
   - Yes
   - No
   - Moderate

8. Why do you use bikroy.com over other ecommerce platform?
   - Easy process
   - Most popular
   - Ad campaign
   - Others

9. What makes Bikroy.com different than other competitors?
   - Name
   - Promotion
   - Easy transaction system
   - Others

10. Is bikroy.com have provided good quality services?
    - Strongly disagree 1 2 3 4 5 strongly agree

11. Does Bikroy.com saves your time?
    - Strongly disagree 1 2 3 4 5 strongly agree

12. What quality about bikroy.com do you find attractive?
    - Name
    - Service
    - Others

13. What is your satisfaction level with bikroy.com?
    - Lowest 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 highest
References